Dedicated Services for Teacher Recruitment

The School of Education at Indiana University Bloomington recognizes that active communications and healthy relationships with school districts plays a crucial role in graduating students who are successful at adapting to the classroom. We have one of the only teacher education programs in existence with a dedicated office and staff serving an employer relations role; the Office of Career Connections is the hub that links students, alumni, and schools.

Interview Day
Each April, the School of Education invites school districts from Indiana and all over the United States to meet with graduating teacher candidates and alumni. This is an opportunity for schools to meet talented candidates and for students to gain valuable interview experience. Registration for employers begins at the end of January. Attendance is free of charge (excluding parking) and includes lunch.

Job Vacancies
Career Connections posts part-time, full-time, temporary, and permanent teaching and non-teaching employment opportunities and internships for teacher education students and alumni. Simply send a vacancy announcement for us to post on your behalf, or create a Career Connections Online account at bit.ly/iucco to post and manage your vacancies.

Referrals
Need candidates fast? Request a referral for resumes of candidates who may match your immediate teaching needs.

Get Involved
Tell us how you’d like to connect with our students: host an information session, on-campus interviews, speak to our Job Search Strategies for Educators class, or suggest something new!

Social Media
Facebook: IU Office of Teacher Education
Twitter: @IU_OTE
LinkedIn: Indiana University School of Education Alumni Network

Contact Us
To discuss recruiting opportunities, contact Andy Bosk, Director of Career Connections, at 812-856-8035 or abosk@indiana.edu. For questions about Interview Day, job postings, referrals, creating a Career Connections Online account, or general inquiries, find our general contact information below.
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